Enjoy these money saving offers for Small Businesses!

$250† When opening a Business Checking

.40% APY†† Business Money Market (with Business Checking)

Up to $290† in savings and peace of mind when signing up for Positive Pay, Remote Deposit Capture & ACH Origination

$250‡ Merchant Services Signing Bonus

FREE Business Financial Analysis/Check-up

FREE Deposit bag with a new account

Flexible Rewards with WSB Credit Cards

$0 Annual Fee for the first year with a Business Advantage Line™

Enhance your employee benefits with our exclusive BRAVO Program!

Additional Products & Services

Business Savings Accounts
Merchant Services & Check Capture
Business Digital Banking with Mobile Access
Fraud Protection Services
Business Credit Card Solutions
Custom Business Gift Cards

Please read important disclosure information on other side.
**$250**

When opening a Business Checking

**.40% APY**

Business Money Market (with Business Checking)

Up to **$290** in savings when signing up for Positive Pay, Remote Deposit Capture and ACH Origination

† Earn up to $290.00 in savings when signing up for Positive Pay, Remote Deposit Capture and ACH Origination. WSB will cover the first 3 months of fees for the activities listed. Positive Pay includes no set up cost and will cover $25.00 per month or $75.00 in savings for Check Positive Pay. ACH Positive Pay is waived for 3 months at $20.00 a month or $60.00 in savings. Check and ACH Positive pay is covered for 3 months at $35.00 or $105.00 savings total. Remote Deposit Capture fees are covered at $35.00 a month or $105.00 savings total. WSB will waive set up cost of $50.00 for ACH Origination and will cover 3 months at $10.00 a month or total savings of $30.00. Offer subject to change at any time.

**$250**

Merchant Services Signing Bonus

††Merchant must have signed an Amendment and a standard Agreement prior to Processor revoking its Promotional Bonus offer, and in no event after the offer expiration date of June 30, 2021. Merchant must process its first live transaction with Processor on or before August 31, 2021. Merchant’s Agreement must have an initial term of no less than three (3) years. Merchant must satisfy Processor’s underwriting criteria. Merchant must not already be an existing customer or merchant of Processor, which means that neither Merchant nor any of its affiliates (i) have processed transactions with Processor or Processor’s affiliates in the 90-day period preceding the Amendment Effective Date, or (ii) are currently parties to a merchant processing agreement with Processor or/and Member Bank. Merchant’s gross annual processing volume (e.g., total sales volume) as estimated and determined by Processor must be between $100,000 USD and $1,000,000 USD. Promotional offer amount is based on annual processing tiers. Merchant must at all times be and remain a Merchant in good standing under the terms of the Agreement and Merchant’s pricing and relationship must conform to certain Processor requirements, which are determined in Processor’s sole discretion. Processor reserves the right to revoke this limited offer at anytime.

No Annual Fee your first year with a Business Advantage Line**